TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1 DEFINITIONS
In this agreement, or any schedules, the following shall, unless otherwise indicated, have or erroneous.

4 NO PARTNERSHIP
4.1 The company and or SPs and the Owner herein are independent, and neither indemniﬁes the other
“Company” shall mean XpressPrepaid or any other relevant subsidiaries or assignees as determined at the for any obligaons or claims of whatever nature, and the Owner's obligaons to such are enrely mutually exclusive and severable.
sole discreon of XpressPrepaid
“Compable Device” refers to an equipment type (e.g. cellular phone, pin pad, telephone, point of 4.2 Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted in such a way as to imply that the company and the
sale unit, ulity meter) linked to or operang with the services of the company or SP which is able to Owner are partners, joint undertakers or shareholders for any purpose whatsoever.
accept the input of a Signal
“Concession” refers to any payment or credit granted by the Company to the Owner with respect to 5 GENERAL SERVICE
transacon that was not processed by the Owner in accordance with the strict provisions of this agree- 5.1 Owners must display required Company decals as required;
5.2 Owners shall inform the company of tampering with equipment or connecvity thereof.
ment;
”Customers” shall mean customers of the company, or the customers of the Owners, as the context may 5.3 The Company reserves the right, at its sole discreon, to decline or disconnue any of its
Services without the giving of reasons to the Owner or End User.
indicate;
“End User” refers to the customer of the Owner, for whom the Owner may make use of the services 5.4 The Owner shall be liable to the company for interest and/or penales payable to any SP or the
company arising out of the Owner’s failure to meet any of its obligaons herein..
oﬀered by the company.
5.5 The Owner indemniﬁes the company against any claims whatsoever against the company
“Equipment” shall mean the hardware supplied by the company
“Identy Document” refers to a valid Driving License, passport or any other document determined by the where: The Owner has acted unlawfully; Or the Owner Agreement is unlawful, unenforceable
company;
“Instrucons” refers to instrucons or communicaons iniated by the Owner to the company by means 6 MANAGED SERVICES
6.1 The following procedures and condions must be followed by the Owner in using Managed Services
of a telephone, e-mail, equipment or per fax
“Managed Services” refers to speciﬁc Managed Services oﬀered by the company, where the company as oﬀered by the company
6.1.1 An Owner Agreement must be made in the name of the Owner and the End-User (e.g. Tenant).
undertakes to manage and administer payments on the Owner’s behalf to third pares or SPs.
“Owner Agreement” An agreement entered between the Owner and an End User. agreements may, 6.1.2 The Owner Agreement must include: The ID number, physical address (not postal address), company number (if applicable), telephone & cellular numbers and signature of the End-User, and in the case of
amongst others, include: Lease or Rental Agreement Usage Agreement; Occupancy Agreement etc.
“Owner” shall mean the natural or legal person which has entered into this Agreement with the company a legal person, the signature of a duly authorised representave.
being, amongst others: an Individual, a Trust, a Landlord, a Property Owner, a Body Corporate, or other 6.1.3 The Owner must have a copy of an original Identy document of the responsible signatory, and shall
ensure that such original document is in a reasonably good condion and has not been tampered with.
Property Managers;
“Payment industry” shall mean any supplier or retailer or company or instuon or government that 6.1.4 In the case of an identy document being a Driver’s License, Owners are to ensure that the License
is valid and that the signature on the License matches the signature on the Owner Agreement.
issues periodic accounts that require payment from the receiver or addressee of such an account.
“Rental” refers to the arrangement where the equipment is rented to the Owner for its own purposes for 6.1.5 Any contact telephone numbers, provided by End-Users on the Owner Agreement, must contain at
least one land line number.
a period of me as contemplated herein
“Security Guarantee” refers to any security, cash or otherwise, given by the Owner to the company for 6.1.6 In the case where an End User is a company, the owner must also ensure that: an appropriate
company registraon number is furnished; and a copy of a photo ID document is obtained from the
the usage of any given equipment or the granng any credit payment terms;
“Signal” refers to the input of data into a Compable Device which grants the end- user a credit value for signatory.
use of the services oﬀered by the company or a SP. Such input may be in the form of a “Pin number” 6.1.7 End Users may not be the Owners themselves. Owners shall ensure that there is an ‘arm’s length’
relaonship with an End User and thus End-Users will not be the Owner’s staﬀ subsidiaries, associates,
entered into a keypad or any other type of transmission;
“So)ware program” refers to so6ware programs supplied by the company enabling the use of various family or friends.
6.1.8 The Company shall not be obliged to provide its Managed Services to the Owner any of the inforservices oﬀered by the company.
“SP” refers to any service provider and/or their direct agents including, but not limited to, Telephony maon supplied by the Owner regarding the End User be incorrect or omiEed, or if any other procedure
Networks, Ulity Suppliers (e.g. electricity, water, gas) Postal Services, Municipalies, Banks and/or other prescribed by the company has not been followed.
6.1.9 Owners undertake to act in absolute good faith and to divulge all informaon in their posproviders of services.
“Voucher”refers to a Pin number or an electronically encoded card/chip capable of being redeemed for session, which may inﬂuence the Managed Service oﬀering by the company;
6.1.10 Owners shall use any Managed Services oﬀered by the company, only in the ordinary course of the
commodies, services, credits or otherwise as oﬀered by the company or a SP;
Owner's business;
6.2 Under no circumstances shall charges pertaining to Managed Services be reversed.
2 INTERPRETATION
2.1 Clause headings have been inserted for convenience only and will not be taken into considera- 6.3 The Company’s undertaking with respect to its Managed Services in favour of the Owner shall occur
on in interpretaon; “Day” refers to a calendar day irrespecve of whether such a day is or isn’t a only if there is a valid acon (as determined by the company) based on the Owner Agreement and interbusiness day; Reference to natural persons includes legal persons & vice versa, references to acon between the Owner and an End User.
6.4 There shall be no cause of acon where the Owner has failed or inadequately aEended to the delivery
singular includes the plural & vice versa, references to any gender includes the other gender.
of its services or other responsibilies to the End User, or where the Premises or other services of the
Owner are not of the condion as agreed to between the Owner and the End User, or where the End User
3 PREAMBLE
has repaid in part of or in full any respecve amounts to the Owner.
3.1 The Owner wishes to make use of the services oﬀered by the company.
6.5 The Company shall have the right to obtain a copy of the Owner Agreement or any other valid proof
regarding an arrangement or payments between the Owner and an End User.
4 NO PARTNERSHIP
4.1 The company and or SPs and the Owner herein are independent, and neither indemniﬁes the other for 6.6 The Owner shall nofy the company immediately of any incident regarding an End User which would
any obligaons or claims of whatever nature, and the Owner's obligaons to such are enrely mutually otherwise inﬂuence the company`s decision in granng the Owner the beneﬁts of the Company`s Managed Services with respect to the End User.
exclusive and severable.
4.2 Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted in such a way as to imply that the company and the 6.7 The Company may as a gesture of goodwill elects to grant a concession to the Owner. Such concession
shall however not be construed as an amendment to the terms and condion of this agreement.
Owner are partners, joint undertakers or shareholders for any purpose whatsoever.
6.8 In an event of a concession, the Company shall have the right to reclaim from the Owner the payment
value or part thereof and to reconcile the Owners account so as to reﬂect the amount owed back to the
5 GENERAL SERVICE
Company.
5.1 Owners must display required Company decals as required;
6.9 The Company shall have the right to set oﬀ and/or claim back any concessions from the Owner at any
5.2 Owners shall inform the company of tampering with equipment or connecvity thereof.
me should the Owner’s account remain unpaid for more than 30 days from due date.
5.3 The Company reserves the right, at its sole discreon, to decline or disconnue any of its
6.10 The Owner understands that the Company shall only entertain giving beneﬁts to the Owner with
Services without the giving of reasons to the Owner or End User.
5.4 The Owner shall be liable to the company for interest and/or penales payable to any SP or the com- respect to its Managed Services if the terms and condions as menoned herein have been fulﬁlled by
the Owner.
pany arising out of the Owner’s failure to meet any of its obligaons herein..
6.11 If the Owner is seEled, parally or fully, directly by the End User (whose non-paid bill has already
5.5 The Owner indemniﬁes the company against any claims whatsoever against the company
been submiEed to the Company by the Owner) the Owner must inform the Company of such in wring
where: The Owner has acted unlawfully; Or the Owner Agreement is unlawful, unenforceable
within seven days, failing which the Owner shall be liable to reimburse the Company for all legal and/or
administrave cost incurred by the Company in instung recovery procedures against any such End
6 MANAGED SERVICES
6.1 The following procedures and condions must be followed by the Owner in using Managed Services as User.
6.12 Should a dispute between the Owner and an End User occur, the Owner shall to the best
oﬀered by the company
of his ability aEempt to resolve the maEer failing which the Owner shall have no claim whatsoev6.1.1 An Owner Agreement must be made in the name of the Owner and the End-User (e.g. Tenant).
6.1.2 The Owner Agreement must include: The ID number, physical address (not postal address), company er against the Company with respect to any respecve Managed Services.
number (if applicable), telephone & cellular numbers and signature of the End-User, and in the case of a 6.13 The Owner must inform the Company in wring within seven (7) days a6er it has come to its aEenon that a dispute with an End User may impact the End User’s obligaons to the Owner.
legal person, the signature of a duly authorised representave.
6.1.3 The Owner must have a copy of an original Identy document of the responsible signatory, and shall 6.14 At the instant the Owner is advised (“Advise Date”) by the company of irregularies or suspicious
acvity by an End User (“Suspect End User”), then it shall be deemed as a paral cessaon of the manensure that such original document is in a reasonably good condion and has not been tampered with.
aged Services oﬀered by the company eﬀecve 30 days (“Cessaon Date”) from the Advised Date. In
which case:
2 INTERPRETATION
2.1 Clause headings have been inserted for convenience only and will not be taken into considera- 6.14.1 The company shall seEle any outstanding usage charges incurred by an End-User with or the
on in interpretaon; “Day” refers to a calendar day irrespecve of whether such a day is or isn’t a published maximum limit for such charges
business day; Reference to natural persons includes legal persons & vice versa, references to 6.14.2 The Owner undertakes to commence immediate legal and/or evicon proceedings and/or take
whatever steps are necessary in its dealings with such End User.
singular includes the plural & vice versa, references to any gender includes the other gender.
6.14.3 Any payments made by the End User a6er the Advice Date shall ﬁrst and foremost be applied to
seEle any charges incurred by the company with respect to such End User.
3 PREAMBLE
6.14.4 Any connued services given by the company to the Owner, with respect to a Suspect End User,
3.1 The Owner wishes to make use of the services oﬀered by the company.
shall be deemed discreonary and the Owner shall retain all responsibility in dealing with such End
User.

7 BILLING & SETTLEMENT
7.1 Billing opons are subject to various condions and charges as determined and published by the
company from me to me. Payment shall be made periodically, as determined by the company, by
means of a debit order or any other agreed method. All payments by the Owner shall include VAT.
7.2 The Owner shall not cancel or reverse any processed debit orders without ﬁrst informing the company
in wring of his intenons to do so.
7.3 The Owner shall pay all subscripons and/or monthly charges to the company by notwithstanding whether or not the Owner has made any use of the respecve services.
7.4 All amounts due to the company in terms of this agreement shall be paid free of and without set-oﬀ
for any reason whatsoever and the Owner shall not withhold any payment due to the company for any
reason whatsoever.
7.5 Failure on the part of the Owner to pay its account with the Company shall Company not being obliged
to meet any of its obligaons to the Owner.
7.6 Should the Owner's account be in arrears then any right granted to the Owner a6er that date, will be
of no force and eﬀect and the Company shall accordingly be exempt from its obligaons.
7.7 Overdue amounts shall aEract interest at the rate chosen by the company and permiEed by law,
compounded monthly from the date of default to the date of payment
7.8 Failure on the part of the Owner to pay its account within 10 days of due date shall entle the company, without noce and without causing any liability to it whatsoever: To seize any of its equipment; and/
or suspend any or all its services to the Owner; retain any or all End User for a amounts paid to it; and/or
retain any other credits due to the Owner which the company may hold in its possession; and/or to claim
rental for the full term of this agreement; and/or to claim the full and immediate payment of any outstanding instalments; and/or claim damages or any other costs involved in the recovery of its equipment.
7.9 The company shall provide account status to the Owner by email or via a Website or any other costs
involved in the recovery of its equipment.
7.10 The Company shall reserve the right to withhold any credits due to an Owner should his account not
be up to date
7.11 The Company shall be entled to set-oﬀ all moneys owing to it from any moneys owing to the Owner
concerned.
7.12 The company shall be entled to charge the Owner any cash handling fee and/or other banking fees
and/or other relevant administraon fees that are incurred by the company.
7.13 Upon terminaon of the agreement for any reason, all amounts owed by the company shall
become immediately due and payable.
7.14 Should the Owner fail to return any goods supplied by the company on terminaon of this agreement
then, in addion, and without prejudice, to any other claim the company may incurred for this agreement
had not been so terminated.
7.15 Should the Owner submit dishonoured accounts by End Users, for debt collecon: then the Company
shall charge the Owner a collecon fee of up to 15% on any such recovered amount, irrespecve of
whether recovered payments are made to the Company or the Owner.
7.16 The Owner hereby appoints the Company as its agent in processing any debit instrucons to the bank
account of a defaulng End User for the purposes of recovering unpaid bills owing to Owner.
8 FORCE MAJEURE
8.1 The Company shall not be liable for any loss suﬀered by any party arising out of any delay in or prevenon of performance of the company’s obligaons due to any cause, the adverse ordinary conduct of the
Company’s business.
9 LEGAL ACTION
9.1 The Owner hereby grants the Company the right to instute any legal acon of whatsoever nature
against any End User in the recovery of due amounts or if fraudulent acvity is suspected. Such legal
acon shall be conducted in the name of the Owner as the plainﬀ in the acon.
9.2 The Owner hereby nominates the Company as its agent in instung any debits against any bank
account of a defaulng End User for the purposes of recovering unpaid due to the Owner.
9.3 The Owner hereby undertakes to give the Company its full cooperaon and assistance any legal acon
which may be instuted against a defaulng End User, including the signing of aﬃdavits and statements,
giving of informaon, and aEendance at Court, if required.
9.4 The Owner agrees that the Company shall be responsible for the costs of such recovery of the debt,
and accordingly may recover the legal costs from the debtor.
10 DEBIT AUTHORISATION
10.1 The Owner authorises the company and its bankers to draw against its bank account whenever
instrucons to debit are given by the Owner to the company
10.2 Instrucons to debit shall be irrevocable and the Owner acknowledges that it shall under no circumstances whatsoever reverse, cancel or stop any payment related to any such debit instrucons.
11 TRANSMISSION INDEMNITY
11.1 The Owner acknowledges that submiEed instrucons are subject to delays, may not be legible and
are subject to discrepancies. The Owner thus indemniﬁes and holds the company and/or its bankers
harmless against any claim whatsoever arising out of any submiEed instrucons.
12 DAMAGES
12.1 The company is hereby exempted from and shall not be liable under any circumstances whatsoever
to the Owner for any loss, damage, whether indirect, consequenal or otherwise, or for any loss, proﬁts of
other special damages of any kind whether within the contemplaon of the pares or not, as the Owner
may suﬀer as a result of any breach by the company of any of its obligaons under this agreement or
otherwise howsoever arising.
12.2 The Owner indemniﬁes the company against any acon for damage or otherwise (resulng as a direct
or indirect consequence of the company’s performance) brought against it, by a customer, and/or a SP,
and/or an end user and/or any other party.

13.3 Queries by Owners regarding the accuracy of their account with the company, must be submiEed
in wring no later than 30 days a6er the due date, failing which the Owner shall have no right to
venlate any query in respect thereof.
13.4 Any dispute relang to any adjustments in fees and/or fees charged shall be referred to the company’s auditors who shall act as an expert and whose decision shall be ﬁnal and binding on the pares
hereto.
13.5 Any performance or non-performance by the Company or a SP and/or any other party shall in no
way eﬀect the Owner’s obligaons to the company, and the Owner shall use such performance or nonperformance as a defence against any claim brought against it by the company.
13.6 The Owner undertakes that it shall under no circumstances refund a Voucher but shall refer the
maEer to the company or an SP for resoluon with the End User.
14 EQUIPMENT and SOFTWARE
14.1 Should the Owner not nofy the company otherwise in wring within seven days of having
received the equipment, the Owner shall be deemed to have received the equipment in good order and
condion in every respect. Furthermore it shall be deemed that the equipment has been installed
properly and has been subjected to ﬁeld operang and/ or similar tests which have been completed and
the results are to the Owner`s sasfacon.
14.2 All risks including destrucon or loss shall pass to the Owner upon delivery.
14.3 Unless purchased by the Owner, ownership of any supplied Equipment to the Owner shall
vest with the company and shall be returned to the company at the Owner’s own cost and expense, within 14 days a6er terminaon of this agreement.
14.4 The Owner shall be liable for the replacement costs of any of the relevant items should he fail to
return such within 14 days and in working order and condion.
14.5 Ownership and copyright to any so6ware program shall vest solely with the company and the Owner
shall be held liable for any unauthorised copying or modiﬁcaons thereto.
14.6 The company shall be entled to charge the Owner the relevant costs incurred for reinstalling,
adjusng or conﬁguring any equipment or so6ware program in the event that failure was the result of the
Owner’s responsibility.
14.7 Should any supplied equipment be damaged, lost, stolen or damaged accidently or otherwise,
the Owner shall bear the costs of replacement thereof.
14.8 The Owner shall be obliged to take whatever steps may be necessary to prevent the destrucon or
loss of any equipment or goods received from the company and shall insure such and do everything
necessary to ensure compliance with the terms and condions of such insurance policy.
14.9 The Owner agrees to use any supplied hardware or so6ware for the purposes for which they are
intended by the company, as per the instrucons issued by the company, and shall not carry out any
repairs or modiﬁcaons, neither shall he sell, transfer, hire or pledge any such items.
14.10 The Owner undertakes to promptly inform the company in wring on the occurrence of any malfuncon, failure or electronic damage to any of the company’s equipment or so6ware.
14.11 The company shall have the right to improve, repair, replace, modify and alter its equipment or
so6ware program and the relevant supporng networks without the incurring of any damages or liability
to the Owner.
14.12 Equipment and/or program so6ware shall be operated at the Owner’s cost
14.13 The Owner shall comply with the speciﬁcaons, instrucons and recommendaons of the company
for the operaons, service, maintenance and/or repair of any equipment and/or so6ware program or any
part thereof.
14.14 The Owner shall at all reasonable mes permit the company or its representave to inspect
the equipment and/or so6ware program.
14.15 The Owner admits and agrees that any Equipment or program so6ware are movable and are
installed with the intenons that these shall remain movable and that they shall under no circumstances
accede to any property.
14.16 Any Equipment or so6ware program given by the company to the Owner shall be kept at the given
address as noﬁed by the Owner and agreed to by the company in wring.
15 AMENDMENTS AND NOTICES
15.1 The company may amend or substute any terms and condions of this agreement and/or any
charges by giving a 30 day noce addressed to the Owner.
15.2 A noce sent to the Owner shall be deemed to have been received by the Owner within 7 days a6er
sending date. The Owner shall be bound by the amendments and/or substuons unless the company
has been noﬁed otherwise in wring within 7 days a6er receipt of noce.
15.3 Should any amendment be of a material nature such that it is unacceptable to the Owner,
following such wriEen noce by the Owner to the company, the company shall be entled to
withdraw such amendment failing which the Owner will have the right to cancel this agreement within a 7
day noce without causing any liability to the company whatsoever.
15.4 A cancellaon by an Owner shall in no way eﬀect any liability incurred by the Owner to the company
as described herein.
15.5 The charges payable by the Owner to the company for use of the various services oﬀered by the
company shall be in accordance with the rates and terms as published by the company from me to me.
15.6 Should the company issue a noce which has been issued on behalf a SP, notwithstanding anything
contained herein, and regardless of the contents of any such noce, such noce will become eﬀecve
and binding upon the Owner immediately.
15.7 Should any of the terms and condions of this agreement and/or any charges levied by the company,
be inﬂuenced by any direcve of an SP or agreement between the company and a SP (or any other third
party) then the company shall be entled to amend or substute the terms and condions of this agreement so as to reﬂect such with immediate eﬀect without noce to the Owner.
15.8 In the event of any change in any law or regulaons or in the interpretaon thereof, any changes in
the policies of any respecve SP, resulng in an increase to the company in the cost of providing or
maintaining its service as described in this agreement, the company shall be entled to increase the fees
payments by such amount as necessary in order to recover such increased cost from the Owner.
15.9 No amendments or substuons shall constute a variaon of any prior obligaons of the Owner to
company, save as to where the old terms and condions are inconsistent with the new terms.
15.10 Renewal of agreements and/or the addions of more Company services or installaons by Owner
shall automacally be bound by the latest amendments or substuons to this agreement.
15.11 The address given in the Applicaon shall be the Owner’s chosen address for noces unless otherwise indicated in wring.

13 DISPUTES
13.1 At the opon of the company any acon or applicaon arising out of this agreement, its enforcement
or cancellaon, may be brought either in any Court that the company may elect, notwithstanding that
the amount in issue may exceed the jurisdicon of such Court, and the Owner hereby consents to the
jurisdicon thereof in respect of any applicaon or acon brought against it by the company.
13.2 The Owner shall be liable for all legal costs (including aEorney and client costs) incurred by company 16 PARTICULARS
16 Owners shall ensure that they nofy the company of their latest parculars & details.
in enforcing its rights in this agreement as well as for expenses incurred company in exercising any rights
arising out of breach of the Owner’s obligaons herein including but not limited to collecon charges and/
or tracing fees.

17 TERM, FEES & CANCELLATION
17.1 In the case where the owner has purchased outright the Equipment from the Company and the
Company has not subsidized any of the installaon thereof, then:
17.1.1.1This agreement shall endure for a minimum period of 1 (one) year (“Inial Period”) and shall
therea6er automacally be renewable for a further 12 Month period (“Subsequent periods”).
17.2 In the case where the owner has not purchased the equipment outright from the Company Or the
Company has subsidized the installaon thereof Or the Company has rented the Equipment or part thereof to the Owner, then:
17.2.1This agreement shall endure for a minimum period of 3 (three) years (“Inial Period”) and
shall therea6er automacally be renewable for a further 12 Month period (“Subsequent periods”).
17.2.2 A cancellaon fee shall apply if the agreement if the agreement is terminated during the Inial
Period.
17.3 The Owner hereby gives its commitment to pay fees for a minimum period which shall be not less
than the Inial Period of this agreement.
17.4 Unless a wriEen cancellaon is received from the Owner within 30 days of the last day of the Inial
Period or any Subsequent Periods, this agreement shall be automacally renewed again for a Subsequent
Period.
17.4.1 This agreement may be terminated: By the Company by giving the Owner 10 day’s wriEen noce;
Or by the Owner during the Subsequent Period by giving the company a 30 day wriEen noce.
17.5 Terminaon of this agreement during the Inial Period and where such inial period is subject to
cancellaon fees, the owner shall pay the Company the 50% of the remaining poron of the Inial period
mulplied by the prevailing monthly fee. For example: If the monthly rate is 50.00 and the Owner has
made use of the company’s service for 19 months out of a 36 month inial period. The remaining poron
of the inial period is: 36-19=17 months. Then payable upon terminaon is: 50% x 17 x 50.00 = 425.00.
17.6 Upon cancellaon of this agreement the Owner shall cease from usage of the company’s equipment
and/or services and shall return such equipment (if not outright purchased by the Owner) back to the
company within 14 days, at its own cost, in good working order and condion.
17.7 Upon terminaon it is the Owner’s responsibility to remove all company decals from its premises,
failure which shall cause the Owner to be liable to the company for any monthly subscripon charges.
17.8 The company reserves the right, at its sole discreon, to disconnect or suspend services, without
explanaon and without noce, should the Owner not fulﬁl any of his obligaons herein or should the
company suspect that the Owner is not acng in good faith or should any fraudulent acvity be suspected
or for any reason whatsoever.
17.9 If the Owner defaults in the punctual payment of any monies due in terms of this agreement; or fails
to comply with any of the terms herein; or commits any act of insolvency, or being a natural person,
assigns, surrenders or aEempts to assign or surrender his estate; or allows a default judgment to remain
unsasﬁed for a period of seven days or be refused rescission within fourteen days of any default judgment; or is sequestrated or placed under judicial management or wound up, whether provisionally or
ﬁnally, or abandons the equipment; or compromises with any of its creditors or aEempts to do so; or
makes any incorrect or untrue statement or representaon in connecon with this agreement or maEers
relevant thereto; or breaches any terms of this agreement, or does or allows to be done anything that
might prejudice the company’s rights herein; then and upon the occurrence of any of these events the
Company may elect, without prejudice to any of its rights, to claim immediate payment of all amounts
which would have been payable in terms of this agreement whether such amounts are then due for
payment or not; and/or immediately terminate this agreement without noce, and/or take possession of
any of its goods, and/or retain all amounts already paid by the Owner and/or claim all outstanding fees
and/or the aggregate value of the fees which would have been payable had this agreement connued.
17.10 The Owner acknowledges that: Any installaon of equipment and/or related costs thereof are the
owner’s responsibility and the company’s involvement therein is a mere convenience and indulgence
oﬀered to the Owner; in the case of removal of equipment the Owner shall remain responsible any uninstallaon charges; equipment may leave markings and/or holes on the wall and the Owner shall hold the
Company harmless with regard to any maEers arising from such installaons or un-installaons; under no
circumstances shall the company refund or credit the Owner for costs or labour associated with the
installaon or removal of any equipment.
18 RIGHT OF CESSION
18.1 The company is entled to cede, without noce to the Owner, all or any of the company’s right under
this agreement, either absolutely or as collateral security, to any other legal person or persons and
whether such cession is made to the cessionary alone or to cessionary jointly and severally with the
company or any other person or persons, and if such cession occurs, the Owner, if so required shall make
all payments direct to such cessionary. Any reference in this agreement to the company shall, unless the
context indicates otherwise, be construed as referring to the cessionary. The Owner hereby undertakes to
accept the cession and to acknowledge the rights of the cessionary in terms of this clause.
18.2 The party receiving such cession from the company will become the “cessionary” of this agreement
whereby the Owner’s obligaon shall be to the cessionary in the same manner as they were to the company.

18.3 The cessionary shall be entled to enforce all its rights as described herein and shall be exempt from
performing any of the company’s obligaons as described herein.
18.4 In accordance with any agreement that the company may enter into with a cessionary, the company
will be entled to accept cession back from a cessionary and in which case the owner’s obligaons to the
cessionary will cease and become applicable to the company as detailed herein.
18.5 All payments by the Owner to the cessionary shall be made to the cessionary address spulated by
the company and noﬁed to the Owner in wring from me to me by the company.
18.6 The company or cessionary may by appropriate any payment made by or on behalf of the Owner to
any indebtedness of whatsoever nature of the Owner to the cessionary or to the company.
19 UNDERTAKINGS BY THE OWNER
19.1 The Owner undertakes: to act in strict accordance with the instrucons and direcons set by the
company, from me to me, related to the subject maEer of this agreement; to indemnify the company
and the SP against any loss, penales or damages suﬀered by the company as a result of the Owner or its
End User failure to comply with all the obligaons of this agreement.
19.2 It is the Owner’s responsibility to ensure that the provision of any service by the does not infringe on
any agreement the Owner may have with a SP or that may be required by Law.
19.3 The above undertakings by the Owner shall survive the terminaon of this agreement for any reason.
20 GENERAL
20.1 The Owner shall nofy End-Users that informaon may be communicated to the company for purposes of assessing such End User’s payment behaviour or credit worthiness.
20.2 The Owner agrees that all the terms and condions herein are all material to this agreement and
agrees to comply therewith.
20.3 The obligaons herein shall apply jointly and severally to the Owner as well as to the person/s signed
up with respect to the company’s services described herein.
20.4 The Owner hereby grants the Company the right to invesgate the possibility of any fraudulent
acvity related hereto which may include the obtaining of statements, polygraph tesng, audio and/or
visual recordings or direct inspecon.
20.5 The Owner hereby grants, where applicable, the company the right to launch any civil or criminal
proceedings on its behalf against an End-User or other related pares pertaining to the subject maEer
herein.
20.6 The Owner shall upon the instuon of an indemnity claim by the company cease to be entled to or
any amounts payable by the company to the Owner.
20.7 The Owner shall bear the onus of proof regarding the correctness of any details or any informaon
pertaining to any transacon supplied to the company. The company hereby grants the Owner the right
to record on audio tape (or any other format) any conversaons the Owner may have with the company.
20.8 The Owner hereby grants the company to the right to record on audio tape (or any other format) any
conversaons between the Owner and the company.
20.9 This constutes the enre agreement between the company and the Owner. Any other agreement
between the pares must be reduced to wring and signed by either pares or their representaves. No
representaon, warranes, undertakings or promises have been made except as incorporated herein.
None of the terms and condions of this agreement is capable of being cancelled, waived amended,
added to or deleted unless such is reduced to wring and is signed by the pares hereto. The provisions
of this agreement shall as far as is permiEed by law, be binding upon the pares, executors, trustees,
curators, legatees, heirs and other successors in tle. No indulgence on the part of any party in exercising
the right conferred upon such party in terms of this agreement shall constute a waiver or novaon of
any such right, nor shall any single or paral exercise of any right preclude any other or future exercise
thereof or the exercise of any other right under this agreement.
20.10 The Owner may not cede or assign any of its rights or obligaons in terms of this agreement without the prior wriEen consent of the company.
20.11 This agreement is not subject to any sus pensive condion, either prevenng or postponing the
coming into operaon of this agreement.
20.12 Each clause herein is severable, the one from the other, and if any clause is found to be defecve or
unenforceable, then the remaining clauses shall be of full force and eﬀect.
20.13 A cerﬁcate under the hand of any manager of the company or cessionary, in respect of the indebtedness of the Owner in terms of this agreement shall be prima facie evidence of the Owner indebtedness to the company and/or such other fact.
20.14 All stamp dues in respect of this agreement and/or any or securies given in respect of this agreement shall be paid on demand by the Owner to the company.
20.15 The Owner conﬁrms having agreed together with its directors, shareholders, members and associates that the company is entled at any me to communicate with any Credit Bureau regarding any
informaon relang to their payment behaviour.
20.16 The validity and interpretaon of this agreement will be governed by the laws of the country where
services are provided to Owners.

